
Tb- Suicidal Cac

There was a man name Ferguson,
He lived on Market.t-treet;

He hal a speckled Thomas cat.
That enid n't well Oe neat ;

He'd oat fr more rats and mice and sich
y Than rorty cats could eat.

This oat would come into the room
And limb u -on a cheer;

And there he'd Blt and lick htaself,
And purr so awfnl Q.u-er

That Fere uso n would yell at him-
-Bat still he'd purr -se vere.

And then he'd climb the moonlit renee,
And loaf around and yowl.

And spilt and claw another cat
Alongside of the jowl;

And then they both would shake their tails,
AndJump around and howl.

Ob, this he» e cat orFerguson's
Was fearful men to see;

V He'd yeti precisely like he was
In awfnl agony;

You'd think a first-class stomach-ache
Had struok a small baby.

And all the mothers in the street.
Waked by the horrid din,

Wouid rise riant up and search their babes,
To and spme worryia' pm;

And still this vigoróos cat would keep
A bollería' like sin.

And as for Hr. Ferguson,
Twas more than be cou'd bear,

And so he burled the boot-jack ont.
Hight throne h the midnight air;

But tul < vociferous Thomas cat,
Mot one cent did he care.

For still he yowled and kept his far
A standin' np on end,

And lils old spine a doublln' up
As far as lt would bend,

Aa if-nu hopes of happiness
Old ou his lungs depend.

But while a curvin' of his spine,
And waiting to attack

A cat opon the other fe ace.
Tn ere came an awfnl crack;

And this here speckled Thomas cat
Got bustedm the oack.

Svtien Ferguson came down next day,
There lay his old reline.

And not a life wa* J err or him.
Although he had had nine;

"All this nas-come," said Ferguson,
"Of earvin'el hts spine."

Now ali yemen whose tender heart, 1

This painful tale does rack.
Just tate this moral to y ourselves,

All or you. white and black;
Dont ever go, lite this here cat,
To g«ttin' up yonr back.

JLP-COUÑTHT RESORTS.
Pleasant Spots i na Grand Scenery-
Religion* and Social Advantages-
Ctwir's Hmil and Cedar Mountain.

[FROH AM OCCASIONAL' CORRESPONDENT.]
GBBB.S7U.LG. 3. G., July 3.

As the season advances lt becomes a matter
of importance to those who purpose leaving
borne for the summer to know what resort

will afford the-greatest amount or health and

pleasure for the least amount of money. The
mountain districts of this and the adjoining
States, heretofore but Utile visited, are now
attracting large numbera ot*visitors from the
low country, many, of whom, express surprise
that any one should go North, either for health
or floe scenery.
Tne City of Greenville is In many respects a

delightful summer resort. Besides its salubri¬
ous onmàte' and good water, which are com-
mon to tho whole up-country, it affords many
religious arr* sod at advantages; and thus the
visitor, while indulging IQ his Bummer's recre¬
ation, ls enabled to engage In many pleasant
dalles Incident, to home Ute. lat. Haoslon
House deserves the reputation which lt bears.
Ita genial proprietor and obliging servants,
dot to speak ot its well appointed table d'hote,
mat«lt^r«B<anTsommer"home.-"" To the lovers of wild mountain scenerv
Casar's Head and other points higher np, pre*

Stnt innumerable attractions. At Casar's
ead and Cedar Mountain there are good ho¬

tels, and tourists will not regret stopping
awhile at those places. But few visitors have
yet gone beyond Greenville; lt ls expected,
however, that the current will soon set In,
and preparations at the several hotels are

rapidly going on. ROZINA.
v' ' TI jj i ¡ja i »

PALMETTO LEAVES.

Their Taine to be Teated tn the Manu¬
facture'of Paper.

[From the Savannah Advertiser, Joly 7.]
As part oí the cargo of the steamship

Darlea, cleared, yesterday for Liverpool, we
notice a consignment of tour bales of palmetto
leaves, which, upon Inquiry, we learn are sent
to England to be tested and their value deter¬
mined aa a material for the manufacture ot

paper.
"Some one will one of these days find out

what this la good lor," ls a remark' we have
* oftenheard made about the miles of palmetto
to be found in portions of South Carbuna,
Georgia and Florida.
The palmetto of North America, of which

there are four species, (all ot them familiar to
our readers, viz : The "cabbage," "saw.»

"dwarf" and "blue.") belong to the gremt
palm tribe, the distinct species of which ex¬
ceed one thousand In number. Their value to
man can hardly be computed, as their various
products enter so largely Into the supply of
bia wants and even luxuries. Many of the
palms furnish hard timber suitable for build¬
ings, and all of them furnish flores various [
and useful for hats, cordage, matting, «kc.
Our own cabbage palmetto 1B no exception,
since Ita wood is impervious to (be attack ol
the ship-worm, and Incorruptible In salt water,
and ts consequently valuable -for submerged
portions of wharves.
We win not attempt a complete list of the

products of th«'' various species of the palm;
but a number ofthem are easily recalled with¬
out reference to the "authorities." Among
them will be found wine, oil, wax, flour, sugar,
salt,' thread, sago, bread, vegetables, ivory, the
resin called "dragon's blood," the rattan of
commerce, dates and oocoanuts. Many ol the [
fruit-bearing species furnish food for entire
tribes ol men. To this already long list ls nos?]
to be added paper.. The list ot material» out f
of which paper ls manufactured ls already a

long one and ls constantly being Increased.
For any material out of which paper can be
profitably made the demand win always exceed
the supply. Bags have failed to supply the
demands of paper-makers in this age of print¬
ing. A cheaper, more abundant fibre
is essential to thé . uñdelayed advance
oí civilization Itself Straw ls cheap and
abundant, suited to the mkn ul ac tu re of
low grades, but undesirable tor the better
qualities of printing paper. Wood has been
used to some extent, and the swamp cane of
the 8onth ls coming into extensive use as

paper material. While these and other fibres
are being tested and used in this country
there ls one thathas maintained for centuries
a high reputation lor various useful purposes,
and within a lew years has almostmonopolized
the European market for paper material-the
"spartum1" of Pliny, known ht this day -as

esparte grass. It flourishes In Spain and Port¬
ugal and in North Africa. This grass is now
used In large quantities in England for paper-
making. Tbp London Times, Thr nderer of
Great Britain, ls printed upon paper made en¬

tirely from this material. The quantity im¬
ported into Great Britain ls Increasing each
year, and ra 1856 fifty tons were Imported,
and in 1871 140,500 tons.
-' Complaint ls being made in England that
the supply In the lands nearest the coast
pi Africaand Spain ls being exhausted through
bad management; and that the area of growth
must be extended, or only an interior article
can be obtained.. This will Increase the cost
of production, and makes lt necessary to ob¬
tain some new fibre In Its place. One of the
Immediate effects ot tbe general alarm among
the English paper makers, caused by the
careless plucking up by the roots ot their fa¬

vorite gra-s, has been the organization of the
' "London Paper Stock Company." This com¬

pany, wbich-proposes dealing In all materials
for making paper, was registered In May last
with a capital of £10,000, and have already
commenced the search for something to take
the place of or to mix with esparte,
r* The gentleman whose sample shipment has
called forth these hastily compiled re¬

marks has studied the subject patiently and
carefully-is thoroughly posted In all the
details incident to the collection and shipment
of the leaves. He believes they will be found
to compare favorably with esparte as a ma¬

terial for paper making, and-:that they can be

profitably shipped for filló purpose.

IWOULD B^PEC/TFüLLÍ^ÑÑ^SüÑOT
to mr friends and the nub io that I have

opened AN ESTABLISHMENT FOR. MANUFAC¬
TURING LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S UNDER¬
WEAR, ac No. lol King street, where I would be

1happy to rece/vo any orders in roy Une. SAM'L
LANGLEY,Jr, JUalO-imo

ClotrjiTifl, tailoring, Ut.

BARGAINS
IN

CLOTHING!
MENKE A MULLER,
CLOTHIERS,

NO. 325 KING STREET,

THREE DOORS BELOW LIBERTY STREET,

Bespeotfally announce to
their friends and the public
that they have marked down
their entire Stock of Fine
CLOTHING and FURNISHING
GOODS to actual New Tork

cost, preparatory to removal,
onthe first ofSeptember next,
into their
NEW BUILDING,

AT THE CORNER OF KINO AND WENTWORTH
STREETS.

THE PRESENT STOCK MUST BE
CLOSED OUT. AND THEY SOLICIT
ACALL AND AN EXAMINATION OF
THEIR GOODS AND PRICES.
apr9-4mos

Summer liesorts.

~7SrlroTic^
PROPOSE TO SPEND THÉ SUMMER MONTHS
IN THE COUNTRY, AND PROPRIETORS OF
HOTELS WHO MAY WI8H TO FILE THE
PA PER FOR THE USE OF THEIR GUESTS,
CAN HAVE THE DAILY NtlWS SENT BY
MATT, FOB SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS PEB
MONTH.

N O T I O E.

Toe BATTERY BATHING HODSE, Off Wtilte
Point Garden, has. been thoroughly repaired In
all ita various departments, and will be opened
on 13th instant for accommodation of visitors,
The Soda Warer and Iee Cream Departments will
be under the Immediate superintendence of the'
Proprietor. Tnaiklngthe paolic for past favors,
I would moot- respectfully a illclt their patron¬

age. Jd. MCMANMON,
may7-tnths Proprietor.

rjIHE STBEDMAN HOUSE,
A I K E.N, 8. C.,

Solicits the patronage of the Pnblic, and guar¬
antees satisfaction. Three minutes' walk from
Depot and Pistofflce._Jonl7-lmo
MOUNT VERNON HOTEL, No. 81

W. MONUMENT STREET, BALTIMORE
Hu., ON EUR 'PKAN PLAN.-Tnis favorite es¬
tablishment, situated in one'of the most eligible
positions lb tho olty, on the highest ground, and
consequently well adapted for a Summer Resort,
being comparative^ cool In midsummer, mag-
nlflclently turnlshed with bath« and other con¬
veniences on every flo ta now open for the re¬
ception ot iii iso oon emplating a toar of pleasate
the coming season. The cars run witnin a square
of the hmse. Coacher at ail the stations. E. v.
WBSTOOtT, Proprietor._jnnS-imoa
NEW BOCKBRIDGE ALUM SPBINGS,

iROOKBRIDQB CO., VA.

This new Watering Place will be open Tor the
reception of visitors on the 1er DAT OP JOLY.
The waters have been long md favorably

known, bat until lately no Improvements have
been made for the entertainment of the pabilo.
A joint stock company, chartered under the

name- or the JORDAN ROUKBK1DOE 'ALUM
SPRINGS, has been organized with ample capital.
Tne company have completed tnia season a new
and elegant Hotel, famished throughout la the
very best style.
Tne mineral waters are both Alum and Chaly¬
beate; the former being efficacious in all chronic
diseases, such as Pneumonia, Dyspepsia, Chronic
Diarrhoea, Chronic Dysentery, beru;ula. incipient
Conanmotlon, Bronobltts, Chronic Laryngitis;and
the latter as a general tonic, and ls or great value
in those affections which arc peen nar t> the
female constitution. The accommodations will
be first-class in every respect.
ROUTS -The Springs are eight miles from Go¬

shen, ob the Hoe or tue Cheaape.ike and Odo Rail¬
road, and wilbla eleven to thirteen boars of Rich¬
mond, Washington and BalUmoi e by rall. Col.
M. G. Harman's elegant Blaire coaches will con¬
nect with the trains twice a day at Gönnen Depot.
Board, par day, $3 : four weeks, $so. For far¬

ther particulars, apply to c is. LUCK,
i General Manager,

(P.O. as above,) formerly of the spottswood Hotel,
Richmond._-_Jun24-imo

THE HOT SPRINGS,
BATH COUNTY, VIRGINIA,

Are now open to vlaltora. Its waters are cele¬
brated for the cure or Uienmatlam. Gmt, Paraly¬
sis. Torpor of Liver. Chronic Diarrhoea or Dy»ea¬
tery, DUeas-s or the Uterus, Affections of the
Stan, especially or sypnlliclo origin, and numer¬
ous Chronic Diseases.

THE BATHS
Yary m température from 60 to 110 degrees

Fahrenheit, and present every variety or Chronic
Barn. They are .moreover fo iud to prepare the
aysLem for the beneficial action or waters round
at the varióos other Mineral springs.

MUD BATHS
Have been constructed similar to those that are

largely used, at the most. celebrated spas lu Ger¬
many, and watch give sufferers the benefit of the
very valaable remedial agents contained in the
Mineral Mod. These spring's offer UNSURPASS¬
ED ATTRACTIONS to Doth the Invalid and Ploas-
ore-Seeker.. The equipment and management
are equal to those of flrat-clas-) oity a tels. Every
jnodern improvement nas been provided.

Professor J. L. CABE LL, M. D., of the Univers!
ty or Virginia, Resident Physician. For Pam¬
phlets* and circulars, address S. C. TARDY A CO.,
Richmond. Va., .or J.A. AUGUST, Manager, Hot
Springs. Bath county, Va. may22-2mo

©pticol.
ICOPYBIOHTBD )

r> THE
VABTOI)EL PEBBLE SPECTACLES

have tho power of.
ARRESTING THE HEAT-BAY8

of solar or artificial light before they enter the eye

The Lentes ofthe
'ARUNDEL PEBBLE SPECTACLES

ARE VIOLET TINTED,
TITBO CONSTTtOCTEDTHATWHEXAPPLIEDTOTHEET«

APPEAR COLORLESS.
Thc weaker and higher numbers of the"

Arundel Pebble lenses
ARK THE S-AJVIE TINT.

They are the Most Brilliant and Beautiful
Ever Invented.

:0:
MAN llFACTORED BY

THE ARUNDEL PEBBLE SPECTACLE CO.}
No. 9 MAIDEN LANE, New York.

Factory : BIKMINOHAM, England.
$S"For sale ONLY ty houses that have our certificat»

of appointment.^
CARRINGTON, THOMAS& CO.,

JEWELLERS,
80LE AGENTS FOR CHARLESTON, S. 0.
'anM-tuthe .*"

SDrag0 ano ñlehuméQ.
'

j~jRÏras~S
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

DR. H. B A E R,
NO. 131 MEETING STREET,

In addition to a full stock of Drugs and Chemi¬

cals, offers the following Patent Medlotnoa and
Sundries :

HORSFORB'S AOID PHOSPHATES
GrimanlL'a syrup of the Uypophoapbate of Lime
Guaraná (Headache) Powders

BERGER'S BEDBUG DESTROYER
Beef, Wine and Iron
Elixir Phosphate Iron, Qui ni a and St ry china
Valentine's Meat Juice, made of the best Beef,

without rat, the best Food for Delicate Chil¬
dren, Bullering from Sommer Complaint. It
ls easily prepared, and-qulte palatable

Helnltsh's Queen's Delight
Leldy's Blood Pills
German Blood Pills
Slr James Clarke's Female Pills
Grtmault's Matteo Capsules
Wllber's Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphate of

Lime
Sugar-coated Plus, or every description
Fluid Extracts (a full assortmont)
DeBlng's Pde Remedy
DeBlng's Via Fagae
Sage's Catarrh Remedy
Pierce's Golden Discovery
Simmons's Liver Regulator
McMunn's Elixir or Opium
Sponges, of every description
Pepsine
Carbolic Acid, (crystals,) carbolic Acid, m sola

lion, for Disinfectant Purposes
Carbolic Disinfectant Soap
Carbolic Toilet Soap
Solution of Chloride of Soda, a convenient Dil

infectant . J
Chloral Hydrate, made by Merck, or Darmstadt
Fountain Syringes, Mattson's Syringes, David¬

son's Syringes
Atomizers, Perfumers, Breast Pomps
Pessaries, Trussea^bdomlnal Supporters
Elastic Stockings
Hall's Hair Kenewer
Chevalier's Life for the nair
Montgomery's Hair Restorer

EXCELSIOR HAIR TONIC
Vitalia for the Hair
Allen's Hair Restorer
Lyon's Kathalron
Barry's Ti lcopheroas
Ayer's Hair Vigor
Burne:t's Cocoalne
Tntt'e Hair Dyo . '

Batchelors Bair Dye *

Japanese Hair Dre
Egyptian Hair Coloring

NATTAN'S CRYSTAL DISCOVERY ,

Hasting'* Syrup of Naptha
Allen's Lang Balsam
Forest's Juniper Tar
Stafford's Olive Tar
Rose's Expectorant
Marsden'a Pectoral Balm
Tntt's Expectorant
Jayne's Expectorant
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Schenck's Paimonlc Syrup
Russell's Soothing Cordial

GERMAN SOOTHING CORDIAL
Carbollo Troches
Chlorate Potash Lozenges
Licorice Lozenges
Lozenges of Pepsin and Iron
lodlnlzed Cod Liver Oil
Bryan's Pulmonio Waren
French Tooth Lozenges
Thomson's Tooth Soap

And all ocher Proprietary Medicines.
janis

CAUDICHAÜDS

MIMD
.?

. il ,\iul tlf£j : /.mir* ...MilV; .-.

A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR ALL DISEASES OF
THE URINARY ORGANS.

This ls a Stolid Extract, and I* recommended ea
peel al y for Druggists' and Physician's use in pre¬
scriptions. The quality and unirorm strength ls
guaranteed. This itxtraci is superior to ? opalba
and Cnbena. or plain OU of randal. Unlike most
prep -rations or this class, lt does not nauseate..
The testimonials of hundreds in public and pri¬

vate li'e, who have been cured ny this prepara¬
tion could be added; but the proprietor wishes lt.»
to stand upon Ita, own mams, and only asta a
single trial to convince the afflicted of its efficacy.:

Circulars and samples cut ba obtained by Phy¬
sicians en application to

DOWIE, MOISE A DAVIS,
Agents lor So Ca., Charleston, 8.0.

Also, SNYDER'S SHOWERING SYRINGE.-, re¬
commended by Phyalctana as too only perfect
Female syringe tn tue market.
julyfi-atuthSinos

ELEGANT AND RELIABLE PREFAB.
Al IONS.

W. B. WARNES & CO.,
OF PHILADELPHIA,

01er the following assortment of Elegant Pre¬
parations, now used by Physicians everywhere.
Send for Price List to Dr. H. BARR, Charleston:
Iron and I odoform Plus, a powerful Alterative

and Tonic
Comp. Pho8DhoruB Plus, for Impotence, Loss of

Nerve Power. Ac
Elixir Cmchonta Calisaya
Klixlr Pyrophosphate of Iron
Elixir Calisaya, lr. n and Bismuth
Elixir Callaaya, Ferrated
Elixir Cadsaya, Iron and Strychnia
Elixir Bismuth
Elixir Pepsin, Bismuth and Stroyhnla
Elixir Vaietlanate of Ammonia
wino of Pepsin
Bitter wine of Iron
Wine of Wllu Oüerry
Ferrated-Wine of wild Cnerry
Comp. Syrup or Phosphates (or Chemical Food)
Syrup or Hypophosphltes (for Consumption,Bron¬

chitis, Aa) .

Lozenges or Pepsin and Iron
Licorice Lozenges, ootalnlng Vanilla, Tola, Ac.
Elixir Taraxacum Como. This ta a new and valu¬

able combination or the medicinal properties
of the Dandelion, Wild Cherry and Gentian,
associated with Aromática. Ic ia a very
agreeable and efficient remedy. Aside from
Its medicinal virtues, lt ls useful as a vehicle
and for macing the bitter taste of Quinine.'

Elixir Gentian aud Iron
Elixir Bromide of Potassium.
Syrup Phoaprt. Quinine, Iron and Strychnia, (Alt-

ken'a oyrop) ror Debility and Nervous Pros¬
tration, Indigestion, Chlorosis, Ac

EUX. Valerian ate or strychnia
EUX. Phoaph. Quinine. Iron and Strychnia (of the

greatest service where there la a tendency to
Pftr&ly s ls)

Beef, wino and Iron, an elegant combination,
especially serviceable In caaes of children and
delicate ladles.

In addition to the above, W. R. Warner A Co.
manufacture a fair line or Finid Extracts and
Sugar-coated Pills, all of which are to be had at
Manufacturer's Prices, of

DB. H. BA ER, NC lal Meeting street.
moh23 dawemoa Charleston, S. O.

THE ENEMY 8TJRBENPERS.-THE
dragon slain by St George, and the snake

that Hopped the march of Regulus, were mild
nuisances compared with ObRO^Itf INDIGES¬
TION and its accompaniments; yet thia foe of
health and life, with all the brood of bilious and
nérveos ailments of which it ls the parent, sur¬
renders to ..?

Tarrant '» Effervescent Seltzer Aperient
and ls banished from the system. At this season,
when the physical powers are so apt to droop and
languish, and the ap.rtts to el ve way, the toi.lng,
purifying, refreshing, renovating and regulating
operation or thia moat agreeable ol all correctives
ls especially conducive to a healthful and vigor-
ons condition of the system. Sold by au Drug¬

gists. Jun22-12

ßobsüti's Qlüüertisetnint.

J. ]V. ROBSON,

HAVING AMPLE MEANS FOE ADVANCES, A BUSINESS EXPERIENCE OF
twenty years, and conaning himself strictly to a Commission Baslness. wlthont operating

oo als own account, respectfully solicits consignments of Cotton, Flour, Corn, Wheat, Ac. shippers
of produce to him may. at their option, have their consignments soi l either In Charleston or Kew
York, thoa having me advantage or two maricela witnour. extra commlaalon-«.
- Référence»-bishop W. M. Wightman. S. C.; Oólonul Wm. Johnson, Cuarlotte, N. G.; Rev T. 0.
Sammers. D. D.rTennessee; Hon. Jonn P. King. Augusta, Ga.; Messrs. G. W. Williams k 90., Charles¬
ton, S. C.; Messrs. Willlama, Birnie A Co.. New York. !

"p*s
AS the SPKCIAL AGENT FOR THE STATE OF DUPONT'S "GUNPOWDER, I Will always keep a mil

stock or all kidds at Magazine. The long experience of Me-srJ. Uapont in th-manufacture of Gun¬

powder, makes lt unneces.ary to aay more than that I guarantee the quaify br every package. Price
as low aa any other Powder in the market. Persons ordering please name DUPONT.

MARYLAND STEAM SUGAR REFINING COMPANY.
As Agent for the HARTLAND STEAM SUGAR REFINERY OF BALTIMORE. I will keep constantly

on hand a roll assortment of Crashed. Powdered, Granulated, A Wnlte, B. White, 0 Extra, 0 Tel-
low; a so Amber Drips in barrels, which I offer at manufacturers' price's freight added.- Any change
In price being reported daily by telegraph, thus giving the trade tne advantage of lt.

Am alar- agent for ..the celebrated manda of Family Flour manufactured oy Messrs. DAVIS A
EMMONS, ot St. Louis, wfiloh I cati recommend In every respect; pump in Ninety-eight Pound Bag«
and Barrels-BBST AND GOLD JJ esr, choice Family, Home Mill Medium Family, Santa Marla Good
Family. Also several or the beat Mills in Virginia, Georgia and Tennessse. :-u ,;; ..¡ Lnt

As Agent for WHITTAKER k SON'S CELEBRATED HAMS, Anderson U.'a Co. Beargrass Hams
Fairbank, Peck k Oo.'s Caddy Lard, Werk A Co.'a Candles, Samuel monard k Son Candles. Johnson
A elementa Corn Starch, Jame* Beatty A Uo.'a Crackers,Oakes, c.. Soaps or all varieties, Mackerelm
kita and half barrels. Lud! j tv Brand or Ganny cloth. Baling Twine. Ac, Ac; and as I devote myself
exclusively toa Commission Business and ali the goods are received direct from factory and neither
sell nor ouy on my own account would respectfully call the nf oation of the trade to my facilities
far doing business, and the luùnce nenta offered to purchasers. Hiving au experience of over
twenty years, and having Jost erected a large and commodious store In addition to my others, I am
fully prepared for business. .'..

ENGLISH SUPERPHOSPHATE OP LIME,
Imported direct from. Llverpooi.and guaranteed to contain twenty-four per cent, of Soluble Phos¬

phate or Lime

PERUVIAN GUANO,
DIRECT FROM THE AGENT, WARRANTED PURE. For sale at market rates.

BAUGrH'S
RAW BONE SUPERPHOSPHATE. FLOUR OF BONE, DISSOLVED

BONE, PLASTER OR GYPSUM. "

Always on hand, and as every shipment ls p.nalyzed on arrival, Planters oan rely on getting the
same article, and folly up to standard.

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO.
Tho highly satisfactory and remarkable effects of this Guano in producing very largely increased

crops of Cotton, Cora and othér staple crops, has attracted the general attention of Planters and
Farmers. *

J. W. ROBSON,
AGENT FOR THE STATE,

junl2-tutha Nos. 1 anti fi Atlantic Wharfand 08 Blast Bay, Charleston. *

Nen Publica iions.

pOGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY.
NEW CATALOGUE. NO. 28.

STUDIES IN POETRY ANO PHILOSOPHY, by J.
C. Stulrp. $1 60.

Sharp's culturo aaa Religion In some or their
Relations, ii 26.

LoDge'8 New volume, thc Book or Kings, $5.
Lean Stanley; History ol the church or Scot¬

land, *2 ». .'

The Desert or the Exotius, Journeying on Koot
In the Wilderness or the Forty Years Wan¬
derings, unrterraken lu connection with the
Ordnance Survey of Sinai and the Pale-tine
Expiration Fund, by E. H. Palmer, M. A.,
with Maps and Illustra' I ms, $3.

Jesus, by Charles F. Deems, numerous Illustra¬
tions Si. i 2&Paul pf Tarana, an Inquiry Into the Times and the
Gospel or the Apostles ot the Gentles; $160

George B, Woods, M. D., LU D. Hiato leal and
Blographl al Memoirs. Essays, Au,, i j.

Women Helpers la the Cnurch; meir Saylugs and
Doings. Edited hy WU.lam Welsh, ll 60,

Robert and WmUm Chamber* ; Memoirs and
' Autobiographical Reminiscences. $1 60.

The Autobiography or stephen Collins, M. D., SI.
Annual Record of science abd industry for 1671.

Edi;ed by SpencerIA Baird. $2. -

The Newspaper.Press of charleston, embracing a
period Ot no ye ara. by Wm. L. King, sx

Astronomy and Geology. Compared, by Lord
Ormathwalte, $1.

The stmJent'sown speaker,"i Manual of Decle-
matltm and Oratory, by Paul Reeves, $1 26.

Shakespeare, edited, with notes, by Wm. J. Rone,
iL M. The Brat four parts 'of thla'uaiqae edi-
-ttonof Shakespeare, comprising Merchant or
Venice, The Tempest), <Henry VIII, and Julius
cw nar bound In one handsome Volume, with
41luatravlona, jjs.. .- «>",.

Aldlne Edition or the Poets, to be completed In
Arty-two Volumes, at 76 cents.

Merry Maple Laves, or a> Summer In the Country,
byAbner Perk, Humorous Ulna tratlons, $2.

THB LATEST NOVELS.
LORD KILGOBB1N, by Chas. Lever, cloth $1 60.

pap' r $L Adi's Tryst, paper 75c. A Miller's
' Story of the War, or the Plebtseite, by one ol
the7.600,00u'wbo voted Yea/Crom the Frehoti
oIErckm^nn-Chatrlan,) cloth $1 26.paper 75C
A crown for tho Spear, paper "c. Baffled
Schern-s. paper 75c. The Cancelled Wilt, by'' .'Misa'Buza A. Dopey, paper $160. Eleonore,
from German of E. Von iRothenpels, by F.
Elizabeth Bennett, cloth,$1 26. Ber i.ord
and Master, by Florence Marry att, paper ¿oe
G nf, a Story ol Austrian Lire, oy B. L. Kar¬
goon, paper 40c. Petrondr by-Florence Mar-
ryatt, paper 60c. A Bnldgebr Giasa, by F. W.
Robinson, paper 50c. Mari led Against Bea-
Bon, by Mrs. A. Shelton Mackenzie, paper coe.
Albert Lane), by Lord Brougham, paper 76o.
Veronique, by Florence iMarryacti, paper 75c.
Poor Miss Finch, by wilkie. Colima paper 6O0.
A Siren, by T. Adolphus Trollope.

Music and Morals, by Rev. H.-R. Hawers, M. A.,
$175. Seven Months'. Run Up, and Down
and ATOünn the World, by James Brooks,
$IJ6. Tnree Centuries or Modern History.
by Charles Duke Yonge, ;$2. Ganot's Natural
Philosophy for general reader-- and young
persons', translated with the author's sanc¬
tion, by E. Atkinson, $3.

AST PersonB residing In the country will please
bear In mind that by eendlng their orders to na for
any'Books poniished In America, they will he
charged only the price or toe .Book, We pay for
the postage or exprès*. Address

FOGARTlE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY.
'< Ncr. 260 King street,: du the Bend,)

apraa-tntnn_flhariasNm s. o

JAY COOKE, MCCULLOCH * co.,
No. 41 LOMBARD STREET, LONDON.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE,
COMMERCIAL CREDITS,

CABLE TRANSFERS.

CIRCULAR LETTERS
FOR TRAVELLERS, AVAILABLE IN ALL PARTS

OF THE WORLD.

JAY COOKE & CO.,
KO. 20 WALL STREET.

may23-x

maurits, Jtromp, 4ft.

B ALL, BLACK Sc 00.,

NOS. 60S AND 567 BROADWAY,
Nsw YORK,

.wJ.ll continue trie sale ol their Immense stock .of

SILVERWARE;,
DIAMONDS,

JEWELRY and

ir FANCY GOODS

nrlng the sommer months. All goods will be
sold wi tn ont reserve, at a great-redaction, to
lose the business, jnnto

KIMBALL HOUSE.
S. E. CRITTENDEN,

PROPRIETOR,

THE ONLY HOTEL IN THE SOUTH HAVINO THE
"SAFETY PASSENGER ELEVATOR M

OP OTIS. TUFTS, A CO.,
AND PRINCIPAL OFFICE OF WESTERN UNION

TELEGRAPH COMPANY.

BAGGAGE CHECKED IN THE HOTEL TO
ALL POINTS. .......

METR OP.O LITAN

SUMMER RESORT ! !
THE H. I. KIMBALL HOUSE,

.. 4»D ...

PONCE 13KLEON SI»RING,
THE YOUTH RESTORING FOUNTAIN,

ATLANTA, GrEORG-IA.
IN ADDITION TO THE NEV ESTABLISHED

FACT THAT THE
KIMBALL' UOTJÖE,

As regards size, ventilation, c-irafort. ita cuisine
and general appointments; ls nasnrpassed bj any
Hotel lu America, the Proprietor begs to assure
all who are in quest or

,...', HEALTH OB PLEASURE
That his arrangements are now perfected to
reader the ::?

KIMBALL HOUSE
All that can be desired by those who B'eek the

combined attractions of a

FIRST-CLASS HOTEL AND VALUABLE MINE¬
RAL WATEBS1I

Together with the pleasant; temperature and in¬
vigorating breezes to be enjoyed at Atlanta, situ¬
ated on one of the most elevated portions1 ef
Middle Georgia. A band of
.ACCOMPLISHED MUSICIANS

Has been secured to render appro pi ai o Music
every evening. ..:!"

THE BALL ROOM",
One of the most capacious, thoroughly ventilated,
and brilliantly Illumined U America, is tarown

open, ntgtttiy for the enjoyment or guests. In
addition to which ls a .

BILLI ABD EOOM^
For the especial enjoyment of the Ladies.

The wonderful curative properties of tho

PON CE DE L. EON
Water are now*fully established, as ean be
proven by testimony of those who have thoroughly
tested and realized Ita efficacy.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS
For the season for Families can be made on appli¬
er ion.
«-The Proprietor of the H. L KIMBALL

HurjsE re-p-ctfuiiy solicita that patronage,
wt) ic ti he deems his efTorts to auccessrûily cater
for the appreciative taste or a reflntd public enti¬
tle him to.

jun-: l-lmo S. 0. CRITTENDEN.

iUro ©coos, Ut.

GREAT CLEARING SALE
^ : ;-\- ? Lt,i.o .Oil,,;..; iiúvñO «uí¡ :

»DRY G^OODS

FURCHGOTT. BENEDICT & IO.
No. 244 KUÍ9 STEEET.

We have made immense redaction In all of oar
goods after havlnr taken oar regular Inventory
to make room for our Fall stock.
We will sell 10 cases of best PEINTS, only llJic
10 cases 8-4 and % Shirting for io and 12c.
20 cases 4-4 best Shirting at, isc.
1 case Wamsntta 20c.
3 cases. 0 and 10-4 bleached and unbleached

Sheeting, 33, 40 and 45.
2 cates Gingham, only 12c
3 oases 4-4 colored Lawns, fast colors, 14c
34 best Brown Table Damask, GS and 60c
8-4 best Bleached, 66c-$1.
Fine Woollen Table Covers, only SITS.
Towels, Napkins; Doylies, at extraordinary low

figures. rj V -.
l ease White Honeycomb Quilts, colored border,

SI 25.
..

3 cases 10, lr, 12-4 Allendale Quilts, SI 25, SI 37,
SHO.
soo pieces Mosquito Nets, eoe.
A fine tot of Robinet, reduced 25 per- cent.
Full line or Marseilles Quilts.

The balance, of our ;.

DRESS HOODS
will be offeredl at 28per cent, ldis than imported
price.'- ' ' I " '*.' > '?'' ' *".'>'. '?

Special a'tent ion has been paid to, this depart¬
ment to make lt the cheapest in town.

OUR HOSIERY DEPARTMENT
containing the onest assortment of LADIES and
GENT'S HOSE, has undergone considerable reduc¬
tion, ila, ... j >.t,'À V. '? ?! " !.-: ¡IT
We are offering a very fair Hose for, nc and'I

16c. Best English Hose 25,30 and 36c

OUR RIBBON DEPARTMENT,
ls still supplied with an exhaustive stock in every:
color and shade, to suit the present season. We]
are now1 closing tt out at prices which'wô guar¬
antee-tobe cheaper than any house South.
All Parasols reduced 25 per cent.' "; ; " <'

'. OUR CLOTH DEPARTMENT,
contai .lng the best assortment or DOESKINS.
BROADCLOTH, 0ASS 1UERB.S, SATINETS, and
j KANS, bas been red? ced In price. Wo offer great;
bargains lu this department.

200 pieces White Matting, only 25 cents.
Carpets below regalar selling price.
A fun assortment of Ladles and Gent's Under-,

wear, Piques, Swiss, Jaconets, Nainsooks, Victo¬
ria and Bishops' Lawn, Mall, Check and Cross
baned Cambric-all at redaced pricer.1

FlRCliGOTT. BË\EDICT&CO.
..J..Í.1 .wlM- .Liai.;?:?> linio
; 2 L4. KING, STREET. ...

St)iris ano iFnrnisrnng O3ooi>0.

SEASONABLE
'!.- j, rr! vex-i t-*'S.'. ¿: Ino

COOPS.
ENGLISH AND. BALBRIGGAN

HALF HOSE.
GAUZE, MERINO, SILK AND THREAD

Elegant Suspenders.
WINDSOR SCARFS, BOW8 A TIE8.

DRESS SHIRTS,
C 0 LLA R9 AN D Ç UT IFS
PAPER COLLARS

IN GREAT .VARIETY,
'

g
WITH THE LATEST PRODÜOTIONS OF

ELEGANT NEC E-W;E AJL,
AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICER.

.' SCOTT'S.
'

STAR; ^^K^MÊV^K
OPPOSITE THE MARKET HALL.

novia' 't:.. ....

(Cigars av&J&obatio:

EMPEROR WILLIAM
WHOLESALE AND'RETAH. MANUFA(TTURIN0
CIGAR AND TOBACCO HOUSE

.; No. mo KTNG STRKKTj
THREE DOORS SOUTH OF SOCIETY STREET,
OIOARS AND TOBACCO Of «U Und«,
PIPES of ¿very quality..
Call and. examine .Stock before buying else

where. ,.

WILLIAM SCHRODER, Proprietor.
N.B.-The Wheel of Fortune constant y on

hind. Invest 26 cents and try your look.
mchT-ocAwlyr '

,

&attüm 0altt~~8qif Slap.
STEFFENS»-.WEBNJÄ. & DUCKER

11/ILL SELL -THIS DAY, BEFORE
Yf tiieir steten, Vendue Range, ax 9 o'clock,

' 60 tabs BUTTKBT3^ STREBST CT^-
»

r 40 tierces s,G. fiama lo - ynh uns 2»
10 boxes D. S. Bellies .

, io boxes B S. Shoultterâ
.: 28 hätf^i«ls>oj<llaclcerel-.' ;C3 ..1L.U &

10 boxs» Tennessee- small Shoulders, -Pig
. Shoufdejj^jSJar^^.
By LAUREY, iXEXANBER I CO.

SSTRIPS, BELLIES, BOLOGNAS, HG
2L.,aw SHOULDERS. AC v

THISTLY, 9th instant, will be sold beforeonr
Store. Kol 88 East Bay, at. half-past 9 o'clock. .

10 boxes SUUAR-CUREU Sr*IPS.
6 boxesSngar-Cared Dry salted Bellies - '7

8 barrels New Tors: Pie Shoulders > ñi.'ii
6 boxes Bolognas. " ... . _*. . ..

300 Large BrighrShoalders " ' "
?

io barrels No. »Shoulders .- : < . r; :
160 Bagged .Bama,

'

... .

Conditions cash. - JnlyP*
By J. A. ENSLOW Se CO.-

'

BACON 'AND MOLASSES.
WU1 be sold in front or oar store. No. 82

Hast Bay, TH is MO KNING. at half-past io o'cloek.
-tiorcea HAMS i ;;, ; ?, <j.p

. -tiercesSbooMen-.r :
- hhds. Mblasses " ** efRSBÖÄO
- tierces Molaaietv^ ." ggjfrtq

YACBTS r«ANNIE,'*' "ROSE 8LTD '^AND
"STONEWALL.""' Knohcwh

iHIS MORNI.NG, the 9 h Instant, at ll
o'clock MI be aoid.V^rovq'é Wharf*v.Tñ,t ÎflÂ0? «oPWred and copper-faatOTStlYacht " ANNIE." about 6 tonaAortheari ïlaa**?
Í5?lJi^i8B3£5-" «^uu tonsbj^hen.

bnrttenl*? "ßTOTW^.fcboWljiNösW
The above named boats are in thoro^ and

complete" condition,.and ready íor Sealr»
BOIVlCGa ?<* tà'4 «JJ < »*a^ '( Vatt] T ''2 * ) *

Conditions cash. , ;; inly?'.
; Br-WM. 'MoKATv » *imir

CONTENTS OF A GROCERY ANDDRY
Gooda .«tore, removed for convenience or

sale, consisting In pan of7bags Biact PEPPER,
boxes soap, baler-TmneTbár^ fviS®.Brooms; scrubbing : Brashes, Wrapping. (Pavershowcase; also. Readyrmade..(^thW, Shirt«!Hats/ Shoes, Prints. ShaWlar^SerShttfi
Hosiery, Gloves and one IruO Sa/oJ' Td IS DA.Y

sJWaWB^^aîJa^S^S
MENU,-.FINE a EELTy, JMT3^CL0TH

"
GAPS, J11JU80JWLJJrjLOOOda Ac. TRIS

DAY, oth instant, at hair past io o'clock, we will *

sall at our-Stora, No, 135 Meeting, arreet.:;mAs¬
sorted Fine Felt and Oz,, -HATS,. Petersham.
Cloth and Ajhp'acóa Caps, Men's Straw HatOErôfSilk Bows, White Pique skirting. Wita a general
aasortment or Dry Gooda, Hosiery, Gloves, sun¬
dries. ConditionseasT '' ^ ''^%m

BTUIÏLBBS& WJXLLOLS.
Real K» t*ie Agmt« and Auctioneers.

gfTlRHSTEES' SALE OF THE EIGSMÖND
A. ANDYORK. HfVER RAILROAD.

: Bj vlrtae ot two .needs of. troartroiirthe Rich¬
mond and york River BallroadCcmpany to "tis late
Wm. H. Macfarlane and the 'dhderattheaVdsMa
respectively the; ôta or ,Septemiw.-isw. and tn.e
lat o: January, 1868. the noderslg nod, surviving
trustees, will, on WEDNESDAY, the linday* íif
Angost,: 1873,at la M., at the auoüonroomstor
Mesare. G rubba A \YUiamj, Richmond, Virginia,
sell by Pu nile -Auction,
The WHOLE List GP RAILWAY or .taeJaid

Company -/rom,"the Cltj of Ricumond,to .Weat
Point, together with the' FrancTusca or- the said
Company,1 and 'tho Eqatpments, Roinng.'Sto&,
Machine Shops, Depots, Water Stations, .Road
oed, Machinery,, Tolls, Easements, and every
otner right, interest or estate conveyed bv.the
said deeds, excepting chokes in action.

TflJSIERMaPF»ALE."."^ ¿ir;
win be CASH sufficient to pay all the costa of 'ex¬
ecuting tha trusts or said, deeds, and tassy the
in terese on the bondAoutstanding, under toe deed
of i860 aforesaid, estimated at abom <3*;ooo, ana
then A cred t un 11 the lat ;oT- Jaauary, IAIT, aa to
$48.000,,with Interest from the m or July. 1S72,
at the traté of 8 per'cent per ann nm, payable
semi-annually, and then Cash sufficlént: ta-páy
the Interest due on the "bonds-of the erst Claas
ander the deed of ISM aforesaid, estimated af
about $62/>0O, and a credit-ontllthe'lVK 'of Jana-
ary, 188«.as to $300,000, .with lpierastat, therjibs
or 8 per cent, per annnm from.the 1st of July,
1872, payable semi annually, and- wen'CashWf-
noien t to pay the Interest dne cm the boixla af,lb s
second class ander the mortgage ot ?)868,afore-
sald, estimated at aoont $is3,ooo: and then a
credit antU 1st of January, 1877. aa .toj $S99oTC«,
with interest from taa,vlHt.nf inly, 1872, at the
rate of 7 per cent, per annum, payable semi-an¬
nually, and theo a credit anti! the 1st or Jfcaaary,
1890, as to the residue et s ou. .purohasa »aoney,
wl'b mtere» at the rate of 0 per cent, per an¬
num. AS to so mach or toe purchase -money as
may be applicable to tho bonds, secured by the
deeds or trust aforesaid, the purchaser iqaQ give
hutbonds'correspo&dlng 'with the 'sál4 ourstand-
lng bondsj and aa to the re-ld ne of auch poMhaae
money, the purchaser shan give his bond.or
bonda, as may be determined iipon'after the^salt;
the pnrchaser'rbontrs 10- br secured by deed or

:WcapKtoIwR
sale and conveyance by the undersigned will oe
b> ex tmg o tah, the compapyafore« aid, and mako
the purciaser a body corporate.' Tor further, par-
-ilctuars. apply to Messieurs PAGE A' MAÓRV,
Counaellors at Law, Richmond. Va. i t- r

, -.»1 -m. "B..H.JKA0BY,.. ..." fí J;PBÖsSERTABB;!l
' . ! -.f Surviving Trustees;..

A3T Sale condncted by Messrs.,. GRUBBS, A
WILLIAMS, Au ctloneera. "T" ~ '

ta ..:. ¿i_L¿;':i aiw .''.ri' me ff
NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS;..; -¡ ¡¿¡f

Holders of the Mortgage Bonds 'aforesaid will
report at once to Messrs.'PAGE A MAURY, Rich¬
mond, Va, the number or Bonda beW by. the rn,
the deed or troat by which thpy.ara secured, the
amouut of each Bond.and the amount or lrrterest.
doe. Holders of Detached Coupons will report as
above. .... R. H. MAURY,. a,,.

' ' J. PROSSER TABB,'
Jans Sarvtving Trastee*.

Serums Älarrrinea.

THE NEW IMPROVED
:..!;' off :?! !;..<;-r.jwj -v

WHEELER W I LS O KV-;
tani* aili tb àivtnwtàoAttî awi <r?«á

SEWING MACHINE.
THE /BEST '18' T^;..CHJ^è^T..^^..

We are now selling these superior Machines
on Ten Dollar afonthly payments. .

AdjOTUng and Repairing done -prompt
WHEELER ft WILSON MANCF'CH

apr5-lyr. /...Wp. soo Kin» r

All operations m DENTISTRY performed by Dr.
ANUERbON m tbs moat soieotiflc manner.-on tba
most reasonable terms, and entire satisfaction
guaranteed, at the corner of King and Liberty
streets._ . ".>.- may22

JJ. K ??V^h^^f^
ia 'INSPECTOR OP FLOCK AND MEAL.
SI '.'.' 0yrtOT:U>rrn^ArjiaTr;- |: R) ?:

Over Messrs. Knobeloch A small's Back store.

jabii-imo ..

': '.. '

EÜRN1TÜBE REPAIRED AND RENO-
. VATED ; ,. j. hitf^tHai

NEATLY, PROMPTLY, AND AT MODERATE
v% 'RATES,' '?' ? "

By J. Ju LUN8FORD,
ISM Smith Street north, or Wentworth.

ir *
... >'r.< ".. wm ii ^. i. =*

IDrnat. Qltjemitai»« <&tiim

. PH ASMACE T^tl¥ T,.J
IMPORTER OF FINE CHEMICALS, PERFUMERY

AND SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS. ..!:

No. 4M ETNG-STR£ETr CORNERSOF : JOHN.
.*?>?": V."

NowmStwKofmyowTi lmpori^a^
LOW SON AND HAYDEN'S SOAPS, ^

Tooth Brushes, . ;
'

v carbolic Acid, "fl .>

.'._..., Pattey's Cold Cream,
English Darby's carminative, British OU, Roche's

Embrocation and chiorodyne.
AOSST FOB

TILDEN A CO.'S SOLID AND FLCID EXTRACTS.
Pharmaceutical Preparaaons, Sugar-coated.
PIES, Ac A«BHT »OB .' !

FORD'S SURGIcii IOTTRT/MENrSi1'-?"
AÓBNT.rÓB M\^ bJLBOUIikT^'líai

DB. JEROME KIDDER'S ELECTRO MEDICAL
MACHINE AND APPLIANCES,"

Surgical Instruments and Gooda ot foreign man
oractnre imported to order.

,.

My Dlapenslng Departmeat ls.complete, em¬
bracing all New Besaerttes; tioyi:] \j!fJi^?'
A full assortment of Trusses- and Bandages al¬

ways on hand. '}. ?' vi.-'-
.PHYSiClANSr: PRESCRIPTIONS cosiponnded

with accuracy day-'Or night, 'JanlOwtBUÍ' ;
'"' . .

-«- r^iflo-. af«t^ir<


